Pitt Club Sports Council Meeting Minutes

11/15/16 Meeting start: 8:30 Meeting end: 8:56

The Pitt club sports council was joined by some representative from a few different club sports

Review of last meeting

- Going over the decision to schedule all spring practices without the dome, until the dome is complete

Dome updates

- There will be a viewing party for the inflation of the dome
- This will be a large university wide event, they will try and get the Chancellor, Provost and Dean to arrive
- Representatives from the club sports will be invited
- Madie Wirth, treasurer and social chair, will prepare a speech

Vendor Fair

- Laurie from athletics brought up the idea of a vendor fair sometime in March
- The purpose of this would be for clubs to understand who you can buy from, and how it works
- It was suggested to have this sometime after spring break, where students won’t be as busy

Arron Watson

- Former Ultimate player who wants to educate teams about improving team brand through social media
- Tentative date January 11th? Around 4:00 or 5:00

Deadlines

- A quick overview of the spring deadlines
- A copy of this schedule will be posted online

End of Year Ceremony

- Celebrate the accomplishments of club sports
- People express interest but want to move the date back before finals week
- Tentatively April 12th sometime in the early evening for 2 hours

Concerns/questions/comments/other

- Seeing if the ice machine could get fixed
- Options for lower field storage for club sports
- The idea of a club sports training room in Bellefield is a possibility
- Working on a budget in order to get a club sports trainer
  - Would work with UPMC
  - Provide outpatient care
  - Go to home games
UPMC would also provide a room with resources
- Parking at the lower field and on Robinson is free after 6:00
- The band has practice Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, from 5:30-7:30 in the dome in the fall
- There will be security guards for the dome and outdoor fields
- The cost center will not be available over the summer because it will be returfed with shorter turf

Next meeting
- The next PCSC meeting will be on January 10th at 8:30